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Shattered glass and twisted metal faintly resemble the Dodge Intrepid and minibus which crashed on the 
Harlem River Drive at 155th Street. Miraculously, all but one person survived. 

One Dead, Nine Injured in 

MTA·Minibus Crash On FDR. 
BY ADAM MOSES 

Tragedy struck the YU communityon themomingofThursday, February 27, when a minibus providing its scheduled daily transportation service to the YU main campus for high school students hailing from BoroPark, met with a slick patch ofroadon the Harlem River Drive and 155th Street. The driver of the bus was killed and six students attending the Marsha Stem Talmudi- . cal Academy, the yeshiva high . school of Yeshiva University, were injured, one critically. 

A light rain pelted the Harlem River Drive, a highway notoriously susceptible to oil accumulation and slick road conditions, on the morning of the accident. According to an officer who knows the parkway well, "their was an accident this past Sunday [Mar. 2] and more than several accidents over the last couple of months." As the minibus traveled north, it lost control, skidded into the guard rail and jumped it. The minibus plowed into a southbound Dodge Intrepid decimating its hood and roof and injuring its fouroccupants. The 

impact of the contact with the Intrepid catapulted the minibus back over the rail into its original lane where it landed upright. A TMSA-chartered minibus from Forest Hills was traveling a short distance behind the Boro Park minibus and pulled over upon witnessing _the crash. Efforts were made to obstruct the swarming rush-hour traffic to facilitate access to the injured students entangled in the wreckage of the minibus. The Forest Hills students rushed to the assistance of their compatriots, dragging them away from the · 
continued on page 11 

Scheiber Relatives Contest Will 
Family Contends She.-Was Coerced By YU 

BY NOAH STREIT 

Over a year and a half after Yeshiva University was in- 111: formed of its $22 million wind- � fall from Anne Scheiber' s will, s the money lies tied up in court. i Donald Scheiber and his sister Audrey, a nephew and niece of the late Anne Schieber are contesting their aunt's will on the grounds that it is invalid. After Anne's death on January 9, 1995, Be�jamin Clark, Executor of the Estate of Anne Schieber appointed the firm of Prerau and Teitell as special counsel to the Schieber Es ta te to serve the appropriate relatives with Petitions of Probate-a document that gives the relatives a 

Ms. Anne Scheiber deadline to contest the will. YU was under the assumption that all the surviving relatives were served, thus allowing the will's directives to be carried out. Two relatives, though, were overlooked: Donald Scheiber and his sisterA udrey-both children ofBernard Scheiber, one of Anne's nine siblings. Neglecting to inform them left the Executor unabletocarryoul the wish-

es detailed in Ms. Scheiber will. Following this critical error, Clark fired the firm of Prerau and Teitell and hired Arthur . Pelikow Esq. as the new special counsel for Scheiber's Estate in their stead. OnJuly30, 1996, Donald and Audrey filed an Objection in the Probate Court regarding the validity of the will, claiming that it was the "result of fraud, duress and undue influence, practiced upon her ... " by and not limited to YU or a representative of YU, but the exactpeople "are presently not known to the Objectant." The Objectors also claim that the will was not written "in the presence of the wit-
continued on page 7 

Undergraduate Honors 
College To Begin 

Implementation In Fall '97 
BY MORDECHAI FISHMAN 

The quest for academic excellence at Yeshiva University is a constantcrusade. Everysegment of the University community, from the trustees to the student body, agree that energies must be directed to attaining that goal. The actual policies implemented are less unanimously decided upon, and often cause dissension between the various elements of.the University. Recent rumors about the imminent creation of an "Honors College," or honors program, have already caused rumblings on campus, with members of the faculty, administration,and student body taking positions on either side of the issues. The honors program is envisioned by its proponents as a tool to improve the general academic environment at YU, as a means to correct the perceived flaws in the current curriculum. The program's purpose is to 

combine selected members of the student body with outstanding members of the faculty, and engageinmore intensestudy within assorted subjects and interdisciplinary fields. It is felt that such a program will better serve to maximize the intellectual potential of gifted students. The honors program will consist of two groups of students, "Honors Scholars," and "Honors Students."Thescholars will be composed of 20 to 40 selected students in a given year who will be required to meet all the requirements of the honors regimen during their academic careers at YU. The scholars will also be required to remain on campus for a minnimum of three years, participate in seminars and independent study outside the classroom and engage in a summer internship or research fellowship in the student's particular field. A senior thesis paper would be required in each 
continued on page I 3 

MYP/RIETS Rosh 
Yeshiva, R' Romlll 

Passes Away 
. BY NOAH STREIT 

In a mournful event, MYP / RIETSRosh Yeshiva Rabbi Shimon Romm passed away yesterday at the age of eighty-nine. A Leva ya was held at2:30 the same afternoon attracting close to 1,000 people. After almost a half century of teaching at YU, R' Romm, a resident of Washington Heights, wassettoretireat theendofthis year. His post-retirements goals, to live in Israel and publish some of his works were, unfortunately, severed short. Atabout 6am on March 4, R' Romm awoke to chest pains. Having a pacemaker and preexisting heart condition, he was accustomed to this sort of pain. Thus he took a nitroglycerine tablet and returned tosleep. Afternotarising at his usual time, his wife attempted to wake him and realized that he was not responding. Hatzalah arrived and he was later declared to have died from heart failure at about 7am. A sorrowful crowd of about 

Rabbi Shimon Romm z "l 1,000, attended the Levaya services held in YU'sNathan Lamport Auditorium. Inattendance were University and High School students, fellow Roshei Yeshiva, faculty and family. The ceremony began with an emotion filled reading of a Psalm, followed by an address from YU President, Norman Lamm. Dr. Lamm articulated the importance of identifying and revealing the traits and deeds of the 
continued on page 7 
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Dean Adler feels is two decades behind the finest liberal arts 500 West 185th Street, New York, NY I 0033, E-Mail: commie@ymail.yu.edu; World Wide � programs in the country, the Dean is promoting a snake-oil serum Web Site: http://501.yc.yu.edu/commie. Telephone and Fax: (212)740-2155. Published .._ � which he touts as the only remedy. , bi-weekly during the academicyearby the Yeshiva College Student Council. The views However, treating these ills with an elixir such as the honors expressed in the signed columns are those of the writers alone and do not necessarily college, will, like the snake oil, prove to exacerbate the current reflect the opinions of The Commentator, the student body, the faculty, or the condition of Yeshiva College. Administratiqn of Yeshiva University. We do not endorse any of the products or services � Dean Adler's proposal creates the impression that !he Coll�ge' s advertised in these pages. Copyright 1996, The Commentator. One issue free,$ 1.00 for � curriculum will undergo major improvments that will benefit all each additional issue. � students. In reality, these changes may only beneift the approximate..........._, ly one hundred students accepted into the honors program. The � remaining 900 students on campus will be left with the current, decades old curriculum ... Or worse. 

t-,.. i Separating the College's top professors from the rank . and file 
� instructors, leaves students not enrolled in the honors program with a curriculum that at best remains twenty years outdated, and a faculty with additional responsibilities. These responsibilities will necessarily take time away from the current attention professors can afford to give their students. A revamped curriculum is clearly needed at YC. But limiting its access to ten percent of the campus population robs the remaining students of an opportunity· to attain a truly higher education. · · We urge the YC administration to refocus their energies, and initiate a real effort toward securing a brighter academic future for all its students. Everyone figured out the snake-oil sham eventually. 

Torah, Madda & Common Sense 
Recently, the Jewish world learned of Howard Shapiro, an Orthodox Jew with strong anti-peace process views, who allegedly planted a pipe bomb in a Conservative synagogue where formerlsraeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres was to speak. Shapiro notified the police of the explosive device just hours before the speech, identifing himself as a member of an Islamic terrorist group in an effort to create a backlash against the Arab community and ultimately halt the peace process. Whether Shapiro actually expected the device to detonate, or simply serve as a scare tactic is a side point. What is of much greater concern is that this incident represents the third act of terror committed by an Orthodox Jew schooled in the philosophy of Torah U'Madda. Tragically, the lesson that terror lies outside the pale of Judaism and civilized society has not been internalized. This emerging trend of violent acts perpetrated by "religious" Jews places Torah observant Judaism into the realm of other religions that we as have deplored as failing to civilize man. That we should tolerate the views of others, at least to the point where we resist resorting to violence, is a lesson that needs to be drilled into the minds of every student passing through our educational system from the first day they enter, and not something spoken of in an occasional lecture. 

Finally, time enough for both! 
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lWLINB 
Repairs. Renovations Disrupt Classes in f<'urst Hall 
�o.n .. F..or!;fJl .hLC!w.td .. L.rct.um 
by. \'o••I 1 ..... 1, 
Ovet lln: f!ii:SI li.·w w�1:k:-., Yt.11111,11 l.iniH·�ily'� I �ihtic!i Munng1.·mc111 ltta.i been pullml:io: lht !ini�hin¥ 
hllh..:lw1 (111 ,111 upi;1aJ� nf the ca1111•n� (.'tllnput,r ;1n<l phone ·· 
ni:tworkr;i l1 rm,J«t ,_\·luch atc.on.lin� tv l),;an Nurm11n 
,\1Ut·r, "will 1'�1.J us tnlfl the ct1ucati(>nul lt.°\:lmc:1h,gy nf 1h� 
IWt:tll)'•-J°IUf c�nlury •. 
Ho\\t..'Yer, la pmfc.�-.ot�• likt." Dr. Albtrt M.1rrin, 11:c.� 
consbucticn m:ce:-s..'ilry to l.n.'1111?1 U1c ru:w 
lckcon1munk.11ill11� �)'�tcm!-i h:Lt c:um� at rhc c>.ptnw of 
more tr:ttfiti1)lt:1I mcthuJY of lt:umin� like the h .. 'tleh:t 
lcc1,uin1,1 imJ shtdcuf;<; !i»iening. lfo1h lfi�lfll'Y pmfo�srn Dr. 
M.1nin und l�t�ii;h ;1mlcMor l}r. William l.4,-c ha\'I! 
cvm11lai11'<tl llml lh� ui.1i?W Ctl':lt�,; im cnvirm11111.·nt that i.,; 
not condudvt to ucud�mi� c:mrichmcm. 
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The Commentator Online 's new home. · Check us out at http://SOJ.yc.yu.edu/commie 

Commen.tlliO'r Launches 
: . 1 : .  : 

New'' Online Site 
BYADAMMoses guage to the venture. Avi Turkel and . . . -,, � , � t : NachiKlein also played crucial rples in ; . The Commentator has once again joined ' assuring that this project was brought to ·· the burgeoning ranks of prominent colle- its successful fruition. giate newspapers who provid� their TheopenihgpageofTheCommentator · newspapers to readers arou1i.'�the globe Online website features a rotating image :· v,ia the World Wide Web:':fhis develop- of the Yeshiva'l.Jniversity insignia, color- : tjl.ent marks an eagerly anticip�HE;Q_ r-e,=- • ,(y.l,J:\i.ghUghts of sections of the newspanaissance of the online version of the . ' 'per upon which the user may click, and . dfficial undergraduate newspaper' ·of ' · the lead story of the current issue of the ; Yeshiva College to the Internet. The 'site· ' paper with accompanying photograph. l address is http://501 .yc.yu.edu/commie. · · · 1 

• "Going online brings The Commenta- · . Before moving to its current.home, The tor into the 2ls.t.sentury," sai.d Editor-inCommentatof Online spent a short stint Chief Josh Fefdrrian. "The World Wide . on the Jerusalem One server where the Webisaperfectvehiclet�bring'theNews- · newspap�_rwas mailedelectroni�ally to paper to ryot just students and alumni, · a membership list, and nearly a year as a but to the greater Jewish Community." World Wide Web location within the Upon accessing the new site, the user qom!lil:tof �w .rtysemet.org, a site ded� encounters the current edition of the pa
icated to advancing research by adopt- per in its entirety. C9ns0Jtarit' .:wit� the �g leading edge networking technolo- objective ofachieving op�i��laccess,ibilgies among New York state's research ity for the casual user, "any story in the and education institutions. Howeverdue · paper can be dicked on froin the opening toa restructuringwithinnysernetwhich page. Tltis was our primary·considerresulted in numerous tec}:mical and Io� _ _a'tionindesigningthesite," commented gistical impediments, theonlineversfon · Cantor. An archives section devoted to of the newspaper was forced to shut previous editions is slated for comple- · down. tion within approximately a week. "The new home of The Commentator The site is expected to significantly 
Online will allow the online editors to augmentreadershipofThe Commentator 
eschew many of the obstacles that had to Online over the course of the subsequent be previously dealt with. It will allows fewmonths. Storferbelievesthat "many the online editors to spend their time on alumni not currently receiving the paper, the website itself," commented Editor- especially those in Israel, will find this 
in�Chief Amon Storfer. new servicetobeof irnmeasurable benefit The Commentator home page owes it as they are not presently afforded access 
technical pioneering to feverish efforts to the printed version." on the part ofa devoted corps of Yeshiva Goldstein was excited by the prospect College computer aficionados led by of facili�ating "universal access to The DavidGoldsteinandJoshCantor. Gold.- Commentator Online and Yeshiva Unistein was largely responsible for the versity on the technological wave of the graphic development of the site which he future. This is an opportunity to launch patterned after the websites of majorna� the University into the 2 1st century that tional newspapers. Cantor committed _I appreciate having had the opportunity 
his coding expertise with the HTML Ian- .to be a pad of." 

We want YOUR input! 

commie@ymail.yu. edu 
( ) I{ \ I. \  S '\. \ 1 1 . - \ I . \  1 1 .  \ I : 

500 West 185th Street, New 

York, New York, 10033 

MESSAGE FROM THE 

Y CSC PRESIDENT 

J ASON BUSKIN 

Friends, A tour last meeting we were pleased to announce tha t in the com in;., months In the midst of a recent conversation, the Israeli flag will be permanently hu i1g somebodyreminded me that thesemes- from a fourth flag pole outside Belfer ter is almost over, elections nearly upon Hall. I would like to thank my colleagues us, and my time in office drawing rapid- on the Student Life Cammi ttee for their ly to a close. With that reminder comes assistance in making this possible. Ad-a bit of sadness in knowing that the year ditionally I would like to thank Dr. 
is nearly complete. However, while the Nulman and Mr. Rosengarten for their numberofschooldaysremainingon the assistance in the entire process. calendar may be rapidly diminishing, YCSC is currently working on adthe number of events, projects, and is- · dressing various issues within the Ofsues YCSC is undertaking·seems to be · ficeofth_eRegistrar.Agroupofstuden.ts growing · by inversely greater. I can . headed by YCSC Sr. Class VP Rocky proudly,saythat upuntil.the last.dayof Schechter are in the:process of meeting thes.e:hoolyear, the Student Council will . witbJb� administration and evaluating not stop working for you. th�cw.rentsystem., _ ·. . 

� : ' ;  Qn March 2? jo_in yourJ_!;!U�w, sh.1:- , · . . TI.w:Sen,ior Class,is busy at the mocj���s in .wekorning �or�e�ha� �e_n : . .  men�wjthSeniorfwarqs;d<?�'t (orget t6 David t<?o,�rc�mpus. Th�Je�1sh.mus,1c. . vot��e_xql)ursday. They are a�so hard �µpe�st�£ wi,11 be h�a.dli�4't_g �.po�t-_Pu- a t  ½'.9rk planni_ng th_e Senior Dinner . r�m eJ.<tr�vaganza.inLa.tnpqrJ.1µ�itori-.. whi¢.h promises'to be the best ever. · .· · um .. �ft��,t�e s�cc�ss_of !r_� .. sha�t{k�� .. . f�n�lly,, 'con,1e out th_is_· Wednesday_ . Concert, this will surely 1:ie a great way rt1glit arid support the Macs as they to topoffth�year.Ticketsshouldbegoing begin the ECAC Tournament. The bus �.sa!�. sh.orfly,· 111ake,sµre-·,;rQ11 act fast.. , ����s)or-th.e_CbllegeofState.n Island at· because thls concert is sure fo' sell out 6:30 P.M:Help support your team! �E:diately. . . . . . .  . . . These are just some of th� i terns.we . On Monday night Match 3'1, we will · are bu·sy with,'·aswe move towards the �e having another DougiesNight.Join end of the year. Keep sending us you�. us in WeissbergCommons towatch the input, · whether by emaii championship game of the NCAA tour- (YCSC@ymail.yu.edu), or by stopping . liament and enjoy the food, sponsored by my room (Marg 224),· and let YCSC by Student Services. Also, look for more know what you're thinking. events from our clubs and class student councils in the coming weeks. This Shabbat, the Sophomore Class and Israel Club are co-sponsoring a Shabbaton at Stern, sign up now. 
Yours Truly, 

. J4'son. Buskin YCSC, President, 1996-97 
An Orthodox Minyan in Northern Yonkers needs help with 
its minyanon Shabbos. 

We are looking for anyone who can make a one-time, 
m�nthiy <>r· bi�·monthly commitment to come and spend 
Shabbos. 

-Travel Expenses will be paid. 
�Full A�comodations will be provided. 
.;LainingAbility is a plus, and will be compensated for, 
but is not required. 

For more information call Ori at 795-8739 

C:O L U �'.B • .A U .._. a'V' E R .S I T 'Y' 
'Y l " - 0  a .-. .s -r a T LI T E ..:a·U._.E 23 - .A.UG.U.ST -. ,  -a 9 9 7  
CO.Aillll.E Tc» T .. E WC>R LII>.,. .S p r e m i e r Yi d d i s h l a n g u a g e p r.og r a m _  E le m e n t a r y, i n t e rm e d i a t e & a d v a n c e d  l e v e l s a v a i l a b l e .  E n i o y  f i l m s , l e c • u r e  s e r i e s ., t h e a 1 e r , f o l k s o n g & d a n c e w o r k -sho p s ,  c o n v e rs a1' io n  c l a s s e s  _ _  _ C O  ..... T A. C T  J e f f r e y S o l a n • V I V O. l n s1"·i� u t e  � 2 1 2 - 2 4 6 - 6 0 8 0 _  
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YU Students Participate ln. 
Yale Model Knesset, : 

BY N1RKNOLL were able to propose tlle�genda�fbills: 
that would bede��t.�d ��gSa�rqay 

Over the weekend of February 20: 23, and Sunday's g�rter.tlJ?l�n�ry s�s�io11$. · 
twelve YeshivaandfourteenSterriCol- The sessions . _were )nte#upteq �f .3 
lege students participated in the fourth o'clock for a fifteei:illliii,�tepr�s,��pnf�r� 
annual Yale Model Israeli Knesset ence headed byYP1sJos_hMH���t()'C::; 
(YMIK). YU students joined with forty- '98) and Michael Sui;i,m.iii (XC:/9�)911' 
five Jewish students from the University the topkof alleg�,ti,Qtjs o(h,ij�ry:'£ij�fgi 
of Pennsylvania, as well as George esdirectedatlsraelifriineMiriisteI'�ry.
Washington, and Columbia Universi- jamin Ne�anyahu in the appoinbneflfqf 
ties, to debate the future of lsrael as i t  Levi BarOn as attorney general. _ '  ' ·  
approaches the 21st century. Each del- Shabbat' day began with davenirig 
egatewas assigned a specific party and and a traditional mealrun by the Yale 
comriti ttee to represent during discus- Hillel House. After the meal, an Israeli 
sions on topics ranging from the legal- professorofComparativeLiteratureatYale 
ization of marijuana to the future of the spoketothe YMIKdelegatesaboutthestatus 
Middle-East peace process. of the modem Jewish culture and the He-· 

Upon their arrival on Thursday night, brew language in the Diaspora. 
the impact of the YU students was felt Shabbat afterno�n included party 
immediately as they helped the Yale caucuses andthe beginningof thegen
Orthodox community complete a rare eral plenary sessions. Out of �espectfor 
Ma'arivminyan. Afterdavening, YMI.K the YU delegation, the YMIK officials 
officially began with the presentation of refrained from writing and any form of 
the 1997 YMlK video featuring an offi- chillulShabbat. During the general ple
cial welcome from Labor Party leader nary sessions, the bills proposed in Fri
Shimon Peres. The evening progressed day's committee meetil)gs were del:>at
with a public address from the Israeli ed. The plenary $essionsocc<1sionc:1Jly 
Ambassador to the United States, Eli- eruptedintowhat��oi:pafty��ffii,fr 
ahu Ben-Elissar, who discusseq the so- Shmuel Bodenheimer (YCf97)clesgibecl 
cial and economic achievements of Isra'.' . as II sudden shouttrtg'matche�·�n.d�d:ta-. 
el since 1948 and the position oflsrael's osgivingeveryorieaf�lingfqrth�wofl<
Likud government on the Oslo pe,ace ings of the real Isra.¢lt��$S�t.t . .  •-••• . ·.··.·.· accords. The evening concluded 'With. 

. 
. Plenary.session$-rnn.from§lj'p�at.u

an introductory plenary sessi<>n;dui'" . tem�nunti1Stmday
°
mo�g,-whe1i'the 

ing which delegates were instructed on modclKn�tconcluded withanawaids 
the Robert's rules of parliamentary pro�· assembly:and clpsi,ng �ere111onies. , · .. . . 
cedure, and party caucuses, so that the . T he YU deleg�t��}�hle� tq �Noy 
delegates could plan their stra teg}'over. .. th,eir experie�ce�,��.:,y�le; )<>$� Mµ$�a t 
the next three days. , ,. . . (YC '98) charadepz�4:tb�wey�eaa· as 

Friday's committee sessions' lasted "onethatlw,'o��!����t���;)t.��sv�ry 
from nine o'clock - in · the m9mi�g\tjl� enlighteningil'l��g{�Q<:iWJ¢-wi�J;(s!ti.:: 
past four in the afternoon, giy�g:tl)e : · ·dentsfromdifferelltd�qfuinationsand 
delegates an hour to prepare f<,,l'S��b:; · . ;seeing that we �lf'��t�\a ¢om01o'n con� 
bat In committee sessions, delegates cemoverthefuture;of:tlieStateoflsrael." 

l
·New -York Blood Services once againcame to YUwhere sti,dei:,ts openlidondted, inuch 
needed blood. The University has been cited for heeding the call when siiottagts 'arise. 

Mordechai Ben David To Perform 
at YCSC Spring Concert 

BY ARI GRUEN 

At its most recent open meeting, the 
Yeshiva College Student Council an
nounced plans for YU' s first ever Spring 
concert to be held on Thursday night, 
March 27. The event's featured perform
er will be Jewish music legend Mordechai 
Ben David. 

YCSC President Jason Buskin ex
plained the council's decision to run 
another concert: "We saw how much the 
·student body liked thefirstconcert. What 
better way to thank the student body than 
to put on another show." 

. YCSC vice-president Natanel Lebow
itz added, "Work is being done to find an 
opening act." Referring to Dedi's 'sur
prise' appearance at this year's Chanu
kah concert, Lebowitz commented, "If 
we get an opening act, it will not be a 
surprise; he will be announced." 

According to Lebowitz and Buskin, 
the concert will be held at MT A's Lam
port Auditorium with seating arrange
ments similar to the setup at this year's 
Chanukah concert - there will be sepa
rate as well as mixed seating areas. Tick.:._ 
ets will be going on sale shortly. 

New Registrar Committee Formed 
A Registrar Committee consisting of 

six students will be formed to meet with 
the Student Life Committee, the Dean's 
Office, and the Registrar. According to 

; 

Mordechai Ben David 

Buskin, "It's sole purpose will be to deal 
with student complaints about the regis
tration process." 

Unlike the futile attempts of student 
councils of years past at improving the 
harrowing registration process, Buskin 
declared that he is "taking a special inter
est in making sure the suggestions of the 
committee are actually implemented." 

Israeli Flag To Be Raised on Campus 
According to Buskin, by this summer, 

after many months of meetings with the 
Dean's Office and the Department of Fa
cilities Management, the Israeli flag will 
finally be raised on YU's campus. 

YCDS To Present Ordinary People 
BY GIL BLOOM 

On April 5-10, the Yeshiva , College 
Dramatics Society will once again enter 
thelimelightasitperformsJudithGuest's 
Ordinary People. 

Following last semester' sproduction 
of Inherit The Wind, the cast will, once 
again;be forced to confront issues pain
fully relevant to their own lives. Ordinary 
People, revolves around a severely de
pressed adolescent's attempted suicide, 
and the effect of the attempted suicide on 
the teen and his family. "I wanted to pick 
a play with contemporary sociological 
relevance," commented playdirectorDr. 
Anthony Beukas. "Having spoken to sev
eral rabbis and educatorsatvarious Jewish 
academic institutions, I have been made 
aware that teenage �uicide is l'.Ot a foreign 
concept tooursociety." Dr. Beukashopes 
that the presentation of this sensitive issue 
on stage will place Yeshiva University on 
themapasaschoolwhichaddresses,head
on, socially apropos issues. 

Allan Schwartz, President of YCDS 
and co-star of Ordinan; People, believes 
that the decision to present this particu
lar play "demonstrates high regard for 
the audience; a play like this one is de
signed to make the audience think, to 

really get their wheels turning about their 
values in life." In addition to its attribute 
of being a socially redeeming play, the 
drama was chosen because it is, in Dr. 
Beukas' words, "original as well as beau
tifully written; Besides, it was time to do 
something artsy." 

Theplaywill feature Jeremy Danzer as 
the trqubled teenager, Allan Schwartz as 
his father, Ben Franz as his grandfather, 
and Howard Shapiro as his psychiatrist. 
Several other student thespians will 
round out the play's cast. 

As described by Dr. Beukas, the sets of 
the production are "very existential on 
one side, and pictorially reminiscent on 
the other.They presentthe dilemma of 
dual personality, .and the lonely, cold 
isolation of winter." Dr. Beukas chal
lenged the audience to attend the play 
and decide for themselves whether the 
sets succeed in their attempt to create 
such an atmosphere. "I have great expec
tations that the students of psychology 
and sociology will come and see for them
selves if the subject is relevant to their 
disciplines," he stated. · It is important 
"for the student body to come see fellow 
students transform themselves into a top
ic and concept not in their milieu. They 
do itvery well." 
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SOY Seforim Sale Draws 
Record Crowds 

BY MICHAEL GEWIRTZ 

The most successful SOY Seforim Sale 

to date concluded this past week with 
record sales. The Sale saw some 10,000 
customers pass through the fifth floor of 
Belier Hall from February 9-23. 

According to Seforim Sale estimates, 
some 1200 shoppers spent their Presi
d�nt�� Day vacations at the Sale and an 
average of 1500 customers showed up 
each Sunday during the event. 

Oneof theprimary factors responsible 

for increasing sales was the successful 
effort of Seforim Sale chairman Mitch 
Taragin to secure credit card use for cus
tomers. According to Taragin, "most of 
the sales came through Visa, MasterCard, 
or Discover." 

SOY Vice President and Seforim Sale 

executive manager Aryeh Sheinbein af
firmed that the acceptance of "credit 
cards definitely helped increase sales." 

TheSeforim Sale would not have got
ten off the ground without the hard work 
and long hours contributed by the Se
forim Sale staff. Representatives from YC, 
sew, and MTA together arranged the 

nearly 5000 titles on display prior to· the 

opening of the Sale. "The hard work of 
many different people," according to 
Carmi Gross, executive manager of the 

Sale, "is what made this Seforim Sale 

very successful." 
Among the hot items that topped the 

Seforim Sale selling charts were the 

Artscroll Stone Tanach ( over 450 copies 

sold), sets of Kehati Mishanayot, and 
Rav Mirski's Hegyonei Haggadah (150 
copies sold) ' .  Additionally, Professor · 
Daniel Goldhagen' s Hitler's Willing Executioners, the first New York Times Best
seller to be sold at the SOY Seforim Sale, 
had to be reordered from Random House 

almost immediately as the public demand 

for the book greatly exceeded the initial 
shipment of thirty copies. 

Many customers were also pleased to 
see that two works of Rav Yosef Dov 
Soloveitchik ZT"L, Lonely Man of Faith 

. and On Repentance, were once again avail
able after being out of print for several 
years. 

Jewish music proved to be one of the 

biggest attractions at the Seforim Sale. 
Operated by Ephraim Shapiro, the Jew
ish music section featured close to 650 
titles and sold approximately 5000 items. 
Atop the list of big sellers this year were 

Shlomie Dachs' new album (175 copies 
sold), Dedi's third album, and Dance 

With Neginah Volume Four (produced 

and directed by Belz School of Music's 

newest addition Shelly Lang). 

YU Hosts Conference 

On African-American 

and Jewish Relations 
B Y  BENJAMIN BALINT 

Bia.ck and Jewish leaders alike have 
lo'ng fretted over the seeming lack of 
open dialogue and trusting coopera
tion between the members of these two 
prominent minority groups. 
: Dubbing itself "African Americans 

'and Je,ws: A Dialogue for the 21st Cen
tury·, 1' the conference held this week at 
YU's.Main Campus attempted to bridge 

this lack of genuine communication. 
Sponsored by The Foundation for Eth
·ni� Understanding, The World Jewish 
Congress, �nd the Wurzweiler School 

ofSociar\,York, the event drew approx
imately 300 registered participants and 
100 students to Belfer Hall on Tuesday, 
March 4 to explore the direction ofblack
Jewish relations in the United States. 

Invoking concepts such as darchei shalom and tolerance bein adam l' chaveiro, Rabbi Norman Lamm set the 
tone in his brief opening remarks by 
characterizing the conference as a 
meeting of the " rational, moderate cen
ters" of the two communities; a meeting 
which is neither "political," nor "aca
demic, in the pejorative sense. "  

Rabbi Marc Shneier, President of The 

Foundation for Ethnic Understanding, 
commented on the appropriateness of 
holding the conference at Yeshiva Uni
versity, which, in his words, espouses 

"a policy of centrism and a philosophy 
of moderation." He quoted extensively 
from a compiled catalogue of recent in
stances of cooperations and conflicts 
between blacks and Jews in this country. 

Current Manhattan Borough Presi
dent and Democratic candidate for 
Mayor of New York Ruth Messinger, 
after cautioning against rhetorical use 

of s tereotypical generalizations, 
blamed much of the "cross-antago
.nisms" between the two communities 

on the perception that in this city of 170 
distinct ethnic groups, resources are 

sca,rce and that one group's gain is 
another's loss. 

Meanwhile, Gary Rosenblatt de-

bunked the myth of a glorious heyday 
of black-Jewish cooperation, represent
ed in the popular mind as the image of 
A.J. Heschel and M.L.King marching 
arm in arm for civil rights. Black-Jewish 
relations were never extremely warm, 
he observed, but neither have they dete
riorated recently as drastica lly as some 
reactionaries would �ave us believe. 

With former Mayor David Dinkins 
in attendance, Rabbi Israel Singer, quot
ing Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik, stated 

that "Jews have no rights, human or 
civil; Jews have obligations," and la
mented the modern age's "theology of 
strife" which, unlike Jewish thought, 
forcibly drives an artificial wedge be
tween social obligations and rights. 

And beneath the watchful gaze of C
SP AN television cameras, K weisi 
Mfume, head of the NAACP, spoke with 
fustian grandiloquence not readily 
lending itself to synopsis. Addressing 
himself to opponents of the conference, 
Mfume declared, "There are those who 
will say that our gathering here today is 

worthless, an experiment that need not 
take place. Theirs is a myopic melodrama 

of fear and contradiction that they play 
out in their own minds and we must 
reject that at every opportunity we can." 

Finally, with the unmentioned spec
ters of Sharpton and Farrakhan looming 
in the background, some in the audience 

noted the lack of representatives of a 
mainstream black consensus with whom 
constructive dialogue could be sustained. 
Others managed to avoid the all too prev
alent cliches of conciliation and ques
tioned the implicit paternalism of a con
ference of this sort sponsored, organized 
and moderated exclusively by Jews. 

AsoneRIETSstudent concluded, "The 
conference was an important first step, 
but first steps by their very nature must 
be uncertain." Hugh Price of the Nation
al Urban League echoed his sentiments: 
"There is much, much work ahead ." 

With reporting by Gil Bloom 

. f: BENNfTT AVENIJE 
(� 181 Stred6 Bennett" AVt.#Ute/) 

(212) 923-7140 

. We tarry .·t�n li�e or kosher food preducts, deli, microwaveable dinotn, 
fat fm & · health foods, vitamins, 

gifts, �hildren'1 1amu1nd the Ltlt11er Hebrew Calendar Watch. 

Pick your owo order or can IC ln and have iC deli,•ered ($.'iO min.) 
(Ask about our f.Udoko programs.) 

Mtltcb Moneker, Proprietor 
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YURG Dismantled; Academic 
Activities Board Established 

BY MORDECHAI FISHMAN 

Amidst questions of financing and ju
risdiction, last month, Dean Adler abol
ished the controversial Yeshiva University 
Research Group. In its place, a Student 
Academic Activities Board has been estab
lished under the auspices of YCSC. 

In a meeting which solidified the final 
stage of the creation of the Student Aca
demic Activities Board last Thursday, 
Dean Adler met with YCSC president 
Jason Buskin, various student leaders, 
representatives of academic societies and 
faculty members. Buskin expressed the 
flaws and grievances felt by the student 
council towards YURG, particularly cit
ing YCSC's lack of jurisdiction over 
events and a "duplicity" of missions be
tween YCSC and YURG. 

Buskin expressed a desire to continue 
the present scope of activities, merely 
under the existing structure of YCSC and 
the academic clubs and committees. The 
club presidents, who were in attendance, 
uniformly endorsed Buskin's position 
and pledged their support to any further 
projects that would continue to enhance 
the academic life of the student body. 

Many of the a ttendees contrasted 
YURG's initiative and success with cer
tain notoriously inactive clubs and soci
eties. Dean Adler noted that there is an 

apparent problem in the status quo of 
clubs and societies if YURG is filling 
their void. 

Toeffectivelycurb this problem in the 
future, one member of the meeting pro
posed that Student Council embark ona 
radical policing of the clubs, and abolish 
those who would be deemed inactive. 
The active clubs would then work with 
the student council and the Dean's office 
to facilitate the timely execution of co
curricular activities. 

The activities will include mentoring 
in various fields with mock interviews, 
career nights and preparation for presti
gious academic fellowships, such as the 
Rhodes and Fullbright scholarships. Also 
slated are co-curricular activities, such 
as the recent arts festival and chemistry 
poster presentation. 

Dean Adler additionally suggested the 
creation of a "Dead Poets Society," with 
readings from assorted disciplines such 
as Jewish theology and Greek classics, 
followed by discussion groups with 
members of the faculty. 

In return for the resources of the Dean's 
Office, Adler requested that representa
tives of the various academic societies 
meet bi-weekly, thereby guaranteeing 
constant communication between aca
demic societies, YCSC and members of 
the faculty. 

THE YESHIVA COLLEGE 
PRE-LAW SOCIETY 

PROUDLY PRESENTS-: 

JUDGE MICHAEL B. 'MUKASEY 
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE, SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF N.Y. 

TOPIC: THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE 
LAW AND THE MEDIA · 

WHEN: MONDAY, MARCH 17, 7:00PM . ' 

WHERE: RUBIN SHUL 

REFRSHMENTS WILL BE SERVED 

March 6, 7 997 
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$22 Million Donation 
Challenged By Scheiber Family 

continued from page one 
nesses whose names are subscribed there- did the 1975 will. When asked abou t the to . . .  and [the] witnessesdidnot thensign case's present state, Rubenstein would as witnesses in her presence or in the only comment that "it is in Discovery" presence of each other." Additionally, (the process whereby both parties ex"The Decedent lacked the testamentary change documents and evidence) .  capacity to make a will on October 9, However, Arthur Pelikow Esq., spe-1975 . . . . " It is on these grounds that cial counsel to the Scheiber Estate, mirDonald and his sister have requested a roring the sentiments of several other trial by jury to vindicate their position. attorneys working under YU auspices, Seth Rubenstein, special counsel to commented that there would be "no YU, explained that their "is no indica- settlem�nt .. .  We are trying todefeattheir tion ofany evidence/' in Donald's favor, · position and we hope to dismiss it before and "inostprobatecasesaremoney-mak� • it reaches a trial by jury." He further ing schemes." Furthermore, he pointed commented that Donald's claims are " all out thatAnnewroteanearlierwillwhich ridiculous and nonsense . Why did it contained a virtually identical section take Mr. Scheiber 20 years to realize the apportioning similar monies to YU, as will was fraudulent?" 
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Y C Dean Hires New 
Professors In Hope of Raising 

Academic Standards 
BYJONATIIAN BENDHEIM 

In a move that Yeshiva College Dean NormanAdlertermed "anotherstepcloser to making YU the best, religious, liberal arts college in the country," five new professors have been added to the undergraduate faculty. The professors have filled positions in fields ranging from physics to finance. These professorial additions mark an 
effort that Dean Adler believes to bea ma)or shift in YC's teaching philosophy. "The faculty's goal must be to give the students critical thinking skills, not simply convey ideas that can be understood through reading a book." The new professors have generally been well-received on campus. Many students confess, however, that they were unprepared for the rigorous course work demanded by these recent faculty additions. Following is a brief curriculum vitae and 
comments on the professorial acquisitions: Dr. Gregory Arluck: Now a Professorof Economics at Yeshiva University, Dr. ArluckgraduatedfromCUNY withaPh.D.in 
economics in 1987. Dr. Arluck has a considerable experience teaching as well as working in the industry. During his four years at Brooklyn College, he taught Econometrics, Corporate Finance, and International Economics. In addition, Dr. Arluck has over ten years of experience as an industry economist with firms such as New York Telephone Company, National Economic Research Associates, and Consolidated Edison. 

Dr. David Johnson: YU'snewestaddition to the Philosophy department, he graduated with a Ph.D. from Princeton University in 1989, and has an impressive teaching resume which includes visiting positions at Wesleyan, William and Mary, Ohio State, and Syracuse. He spent last year as a visiting Professor at UCLA. His particular academic specialties include 
epistemology and philosophical logic, uponwhichhehashada numberofschol-

arly essays published. Dr. Johnson finds theenvironmentat YUhighlyconducive to lear11µ1gphilosophyduetowhathe terms "the close ties between philosophy and theism." Johnson has quickly emerged as a favorite of philosophy majors who re
spect his knowledge and accessibility. 

Dr. David Kaplan: After Graduating SummaCumLaudefromNYUin1973,Dr. Kaplan continued with his studies at Cornell University from which he received his Ph.D. in Physics in 1983. His lengthy teachingresumeincludesemploymentas an assistant professor at Lake Forest College, The University of Oklahoma, and Colgate University. Additionally, he has worked as a research associate at Northeastern and the University of Colorado. Many of his research projects have enjoyed grant support from the U.S. Department of Energy, the Texas National Research Council Funds, and the Southern Association for High Energy Physics. In addition to experience reviewing colleague essays, Dr. Kaplan has over seventy-five published essays to his personal credit. Raphi Schorr, a first year physics major at YC, credits Dr.Kaplan with "getting guys really excited about physics." Schorrobserves that labs that are scheduled to conclude at 10:00 PM regularly run to 11:30, "just because the students won't let Dr. Kaplan leave." 
Dr. Shaul Magid : After his ordination at Yeshivat Ha-Mivtar in 1984, Dr. Magid studied at Hebrew University (where he received an MA}, the Shalom Hartman Institute ofJewish Studies, and the Seminary of Judaic Studies. He earned his Ph.D. at Brandeis in 1994. He has taught a wide range of courses and lectured at Boston University, Harvard, UMASS, and Brandeis. 
Mr. Chatham Ewing: Instructor ofEnglish Compositionand directorof the Writing Center at YU. Heispresentlycompleting a Ph.D. in English Literature at NYU. Hehas taughtatNYU,FordhamUniversity, and The College of New Rochelle. 

Yeshiva College Student Council 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
YCSC Working for You!  March 5 ECAC Tournament Playoffs! ! !  · Macs vs. College of Staten Island at Staten Island, 8:00 PM Van leaving Athletic Office in Rubin Lobby ® 6:30, 

Star Trek Club presents Star Trek V, Schottenstein 3rd. floor 
March 6 10:30 PM Movie Night: Spaceballs, Schottenstein 3rd floor, 
March 8 Sophomore Class and Israel Club Shabbaton, Stern College 

March 16 Movie Trip: Return of the Jedi 

March 17 7:30 PM 
March 18 7:00 PM 

March27  
March 29  
Notices: 

Pre-Law Speaker: Federal Judge Michael McKenzie "Relationship between Law and Media." Rubin Shul 
Torah U'Madda Lecture Dr. Daniel Kurtzer, from the Department of Security, 
speaking on Middle East Peace Talks. 
MORDECHAI BENDAVID CONCERT! ! !  
Purim 

1 .  Yeshiva University Mesh Shorts are on sale for $IO-Contact Eric London, RU205 
2. Israel Club is Back! Contact Daniel Berkowitz for Details @ 568-5860 
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ETHICAL DILEMMA AMM11JIO JA3IHT11 

The Mastery Of Man Over Man 
MSNBC Interviews R '  Tendler On The Nature Of Man 

BYNIR KNOLL 

The recent technological breakthrough 
of two Scottish embryologists who, for 
the first time, have managed to success
fully clone a sheep from the DNA of an 
adult female, has forced modern science 
to grapple with an issue that it hoped 
would remain in the realms of Holly
wood and the comic book industry. 

"We know that there is a 
human conciousness. We 
speak of it theologically 

as the G-dly image, a 
spark of divine" 

Plants have been cloned for decades 
and, in recentyears, there have been suc
cessful attempts to clone amphibians. 

The procedure used in cloning sheep 
involves isolating the DNA from an adult 
female sheep and inserting it into an egg 
cell whose nucleus, and thus its · own 
DNA, has been removed. In order to ini
tiate the divisions that are a normal part 
of embryonic development, the scientist 
shocked the cells with electricity, evok
ing images of Mary Shelley's famous 
novel Frankenstein. 

The recently publicized research has 
turned the world of bioethics upside 
down as scientists consider the very real 
possibility and implications of cloning 
human beings. This controversial topic 
has not est:aped the analysis of both the 
students and the faculty of Yeshiva Uni
versity. On Wednesday, February 26, 
Debra Wasser, theproducerofMSNBC's 
Edgewise, a cable show focusing on the 
latest breakthroughs in science and tech
nology, interviewedMYPRoshYeshiva 
and internationally recognized expert in 

"Our problem, right now, 
is can we trust people 

without a soul to clone? 
We are concerned that 

science has lost its soul." 

biologic and medical ethics, Rav Moshe 
Tendler, on his view of cloning from both 
a scientific and Jewish perspective. 

Rav Tendler clarified his position that 
one's response to cloning should be not 
only " as a Jew, but as an ethical individ
ual, one who wants to live an ethical life, 
how does this impact on our lives?" 

He explained that the reason for con
cern over this new phenomenon "is the 
construct of the psychology behind it. 
You're [potentially] doing to man what 
you did toa sheep. And we are concerned 
by increasing mastery of man over man." 
Inaddition RavTendleradded that, "We 
are concerned that science has lost its 
soul. Remember, to go back to history, it 
was medical science that gave the scien-

tific basis for eugenics and then for racial 
cleansing." In the modern day Rav Ten
dlerexpressed fears that doctors as "busi
nessmen, they are no longer favored by 
most people. Especially not their pa
tients," and that"wecandoterriblethings 
with science." 

man for his needs," citing examples such 
as creating a superior air-force or a com
mando unit out of clones. In ·addition, 
Rav Tendler depicted the person who 
will attempt to clone himself as someone 
"with that mentality, who'll decide the 
greatest contribution he can leave for the 
world is another one of himself. When 
mostpeople think-thatismaybenotthe 
greatest contribution." 

responsibility to be teachers first of our
selves and our children, and to teach 
other nations." 

In addition, Rav Tendler added that 
thedefinitionof right and wronginJuda
ismisnotdetermined bysociety, butJews 
"are measured by a rigid yardstick known 
as biblical ethics," which is not subject to 
change duetothewhimsofhumankind. 
"Wehavea lotofconfidenceinman,ifhe 

RavTendlerrecalleda time when two 
researchers at George Washington Uni
versity fertilized a human egg and then 
divided it in two to demonstrate that they 
can produce two identical people, justi- It's All About Soul "And G-d is looking down 
fying their experiment because they had In terms of the implications of creating 
worked with a flawed egg that had no a new humanbeing,RavTendler stated and smiling and saying, 
chance for survival. Although that inci- that "when ·man clones man all he 'does . 'let's see. what those -idiots . 
denthasthesameethicalimplicationsas , · ,isreallyskipc1ge,ner.atian.Inotherwords · . • . -� ,,, it. Ii·. "t ,,, the recent events in Scotland,.Rav Ten- hechoosesforhischildhispar�ts-it's · 1are going �o uO. W -l • · 
dler stated that a "very sigrdficant" dif- the grandparents that give·birth tcfthe -·•---. ___________ _.;.., 
ferenceis'that.tbe��Slteep;:wasn'tstarid-· · ··chikV'�Moreover, Rav Tendlefargued : .' : . . . · . •. · · · · . 

· ingthere. Arid I think the fact that he did · thahvhen cloning a person� irino way is · will accept the_b�ensure of_working un

it to a sheep arid we say he could do it to man doning·or creating a soul.-RavTen� ;d�r th� restrictive yardsticks that God 
· · · • , · , , , , • · · : bas- set up . . .  The commandment 'and 

a human, isof greater concern to us for the 
point(that] you'vedenigratedmantothe 
level of an animal." Continuously citing 
God's limitation to man in Genesis to 
only take mastery over the animals, but 
leave mastery over man in the domain of 
God, Rav Tendler argued that "it's the 
comparison-I'm doing to man what I 
did to animal that seems to be so disturb
ing people today. We don't want to be 
treated like an animal." For these reasons, 
Rav Tendler noted that in many scientific 
areas there is a consensus among scientists 
not to experiment with human beings be
cause "they don't trust themselves." 

Nevertheless, Rav Tendler did state 
that cloning could help a couple in which· 
the man is infertile by allowing doctors to 
insert the nucleus of his cell into his 
wife's egg, al though this would be at the 
loss of his wife's genetic contribution. 
However,RavTendlerstated thathewould 
not categorize this as a benefit, but as a 
"situation in which on a case by case basis 
itlosesthehorrorthatitseemstoengender 
when we speak about cloning, per se." 

Despite this positive side, RavTendler 
strongly cautioned that the "danger of 
cloning per se is that man will modify 

. masterit'meanttomastertheworld,notto 
masterGod-nottop.utyourselfinsteadof 

· God and not to master man; For God re
served mankind for his own mastery." 

However, he notes, this biblical yard
stick that we find in Judaism is not fol
lowedbytherestoftheworld, "Too much 
is happening in the world that has con
vinced us that man can't be trusted. 
Rwanda, Biafra, Bosnia- and we are 
losing our confidence in religion's ability 
to modify man. So we're now more con
cerned-we don't want science to mod
ify man either. 

_ "I think it's important to recognize 
\; thatallthe,peoplewhohadbeencausing 

dler explained that the soul enters a per
son during the developmental phase of 

. ·· thishorrendousmassacrethroughoutthe 
world are all members of a formal reli
gion. They attend church and mosque 
regularly, and yet, they can go out with a 
machete and splitthe head of a little child 
open. I'm afraid of man and therefore, 
whatever man does is suspect." 

the fetus and that it does not come from . .  "The one who will 
one's father or mother; but from God. Rav 
Tendlernoted that"Wedon'tknowwhat 
the soul is . . . .  We know that there is a 
human consciousness. We speak of it 

_ . . undertake to do this, 
who'll clone himself will 

be someone with that theologically as theGodlyimage, a spark ' ' 
ofdivine."Healsomentioned.that"there mentality, . who'll decide . 
is a basic axiom or belief that every indi- the g·· reatest . contributi"on vidual is given a soul-a soul that can 
differentiatebetweengoodandevil." 

r he can leave/or this 
In the case of a clone, Rav Tendler· 

added that "there's no doubt that this , :  world is another one of 
living being that will come out of cloning hillJself. �, 
willhavenodeficiencyinhis soul. . .  he'll t · ..._ ____ ...... .:....___. ....... ------1 
have no difficulty in his ethical nature� } . 
nothing has happened differently except . As for the future CJf clomng Rav Ten-
how you initiated the birth process." · "  dler warned, "there's a rule that has no 

exception-whatever can be done will be 
OrLa'Goyim 
While discussing whether Jews have 

a moral imperative to respond to this new 
mastery of science, Rav Tendler stated 
that "We always had a moral imperative. 
It's one that, unfortunately, we've given 
up a little bit because it is not in conso
nance with democracy. The concept of a 
'light unto the nations'-that we have a 

done. I believe that a human will be 
cloned; no doubt about it. The biggest 
question is when and by whom? But if 
indeed the technique is transferable to 
humans and no one who has studied the 
field doubts that it is transferable, then it 
will surely be done . . . .  And God is looking 
down, and smiling and saying 'let's see 
what those idiots are going to do with it." 
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Students Petition Administration 
To Re-open Shenk Shul 

BY COMMENTATOR STAFF enough space to accommodate every student with a place to learn in a beit me-Recently, a committee chaired by YC drash, and that students were being SophomoreStephenSokolow, wasestab- forced to learn in classrooms in Furst lished to reopen the Shenk Shul in the Hall and in the Main Building. In DecemSchottenstein Center. Shenk Shul was ber 1995, theymetwithRIETSVicePreslast utilized for a lecture series and a ident Robert Hirt to discu�s a temporary Parent's Day Program, in 1989. s.olution to the lack of space issue. Once In the May 11, 1993 edition of The again, there w�s discussion that Shenk �r 
Commentator, it was reported that the Shul, although 1t could not be used tern- 0i:: ;if/ Shenk Shul was "unused due to an porarily due to its still being in the final � #II accident . . .  a section of the ceiling plas- stages of its renovations, would possibly � :¼ .. ter in the synagogue de-laminated." It be used as a third beit medrash starting � was also reported that this resulted in the Fall 1996 semester. But, when stu-a large chunk of the shul' s roof falling dents arrived on campus this pastsemesinto the women's balcony, and that fix- ter, they were welcomed with the news ing the ceiling and roof wouki. take that the University administration had place duringthesummerof1993. When refurbished Klein Hall in Muss Dorm the University would finish repairing and turned it into the campus' third beit the Shul, Jeffrey Rosengarten, Director medrash. ofSupportingServicesAdministration However, at the beginning of this explained that its possible uses include semester with the doors to Shenk Shul holding Torah lectures, becoming an still closed, Committee to Reopen the auxiliary beit med�a�h, or ae1::ommo- Shenk ShulChairmanStephen Sokolow . dating the minyan now being lield_ claims that he foundhisfirststumbling across the street (populadyJmown as · block at the hands ofthe Yeshiva Col-th� "�lov�i�minyan"). , > • •  : lege Studeijt , Council. �lth�ugh . However; almost a y�r and a h_alf Sokoloworiginallyattemptedhiscamlater,intheNovemberl5,i994'issue;The paign und�r YCSC auspices, he has Commentatorrepo� thatth�ShenkShul . since bec<_>me independent, �ecaus� of remained closed to thestudentsanduti- · · perceived inaction by YCSC president, · lized as a room for storage. -Eventually, . Jason Buskin. . . _ . . the University administration decided to Sokolow developed a five point prorenovate the Shenk Shul, giving it an posal to reopen and utilize Shenk Shul. entirt! makeover; making the necessary His proposal includes employing the repairs as well as giving it a new paint synagogueforvariouslectures,Belzconjob. certs and minyanim. Sokolow gave his Inthe fall 1995semester, studentlead- proposal to Buskin and assumed that ers raised the issue that there was not Buskin would raise the issue at the fol-

VISIT ANSHE CHESED ON THE WEB! WWW.ANSHECHESED-llNDENNJ,ORG 

CAN'T AFFORD A HOME? 
OUTGROWING YOUR APARTMENT? 

WE WANT YOU TO JOIN 
· OUR COMMUNITY! 

FINANCIAL INCENTIVE AVAILABLE 
FOR PURCHASE OF A HOME* 

Situated in . the beautiful Sunnyside section of  Linden, NJ, Congregation Anshe Chesed · is looking for young Modern Orthodox families interested iri purchasing a home. Our community offers: · · 
- Easy c�mmute to Manhattan and Brooklyn - Eruv - Quiet neighborhood . -.M�erat�ly priced houses - Beautiful ·shul building including gym and poo l  - Near kosher restaurants, mikveh and day schools 

COME SPEND A SHABBOS, AND EXPERIENCE 
THE WARMTH OF ANSHE CHIE:SED FIRST-HAND. 

. FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
PLEASE CONTACT: 

REUVEN SPOLTER, AT 90&486-86 1 6  

*finnnclnl nssislnnce nvnilnble to n limited number of npplicnnts 

Located in the Schottenstein Center, the newly renovated Shenk Shu/ still sits dormant. lowing YCSC meeting. I raised the issue at a Student Life meeting Much to Sokolow's chagrin, the issue with Directorof Supporting Services Jefwas not present in the minutes from that frey Rosengarten and University Dean of meeting. AnupsetSokolowcommented Students Efrem Nulman. Stephen was that " . . .  this is a classic example of bu- unaware, because there are no minutes reaucratic government at work. I was for these meetings." very disappointed with the response I Rosengarten and Nulman both inreceivedfromJason, because I personally formed Buskin that Shenk Shul will not as�edJason to place it pn the agenda." · be utilized until the "university" decides . Sokolowrespondedtoru,sperception . on an official policy. Now working to of Buskin's inaction by declaring- his . achievetheirgoalasanindependentstucommitteeindependentofYCSC auspic- · dentotganization, Sokolow and his comes. "The committee was evenly divided mitteedrafted a letter detailing their deon whether or not to cut off our associa- .sires torevitalizetheshulandsentcopies tion with the Buskin administration, but of it to every member of the YC adminisafter careful consideration.it was decid- tration. He hopes thatbydirectlycommued that the issue is important enough to nicating with the administration, Shenk take such action." Shul will be opened some time this se-RefutingSokolow'scharges that YCSC mester. The committee is currently awaithad ignored theissue,Buskinresponded ing a response from the University adthat "I told Sokolow that I'd bring it up. ministration to an eight year old issue I did not specify which meeting. In fact, that continues to concern YC students. 
Are you feeling the anxiety that all 
guys feel when they're getting 
- engaged? 

You want to impress her and the in-laws with a beautiful 
diamond but have a limited budget. 

Relax. You're not alone, guys aren't supposed to know 
ob out this stuff. 

A few helpful hints 

1 -Find a reputable person who you con trust. 
2-Spend wisely. W$ 1ricky because no two diamonds are 
allce. Two diamonds of the same size may vary widely in 
price. 

This is one of fife's most special moments and you want to 
· do it right . 

CoU me for more information on how to buy a diamond 
you'll be proud of. 

David Levy - G.I.A. Diamond Graduate 
Diamond Dealers Club member 
Major fine qiamond & jewelry manufacturer 

ADASCO DESIGNS INC. 
Tel. 2 12-8 1 9-0288 
E-molt - Oiamonds99@ool.com 
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Mr. Robert Katz 

Director of Academic A// airs 

for 

BAR-ILAN· UNIVERSITY 

will be visiting Yeshiva College 

on Thursday, March 6 during club hour 

The meeting will take place in 

Beljer 1214 

Leam about Bar-llan 's 

new lntemationa/. MBA Program 

and its semester or year abroad option 

" 

YCDS Facing Extra 

''Ordinary'' ·  Problems 
BYARIKAHN 

Withles.5thanfourweeksremaininguntil 
opening night, a cursory glance around the 
Schottenstein Theater gives no indic�on of 
an upcomingperformance. The set from last 
semester's production of Inherit the Wind lit
ters the floor and nails stud the walls ready to 
impale the next unsuspecting victim. 

Thesearejustthesymptomsofthedifficul
ties facing the Yeshiva College Dramatic So
ciety as they endeavor to put on their own 
production of Ordinary People dramatized by 
NancyGilsenan,basedonthenovelby Judith 
Guest. 

Whenquestionedaboutthelackofnotice
able progress on the set, YCDS president 
Allan Schwartz said, "The production of a 
showisalongandarduousproces.5madeup 
ofamyriadofdifferentyetdifficulttasks. The 
finaloutcomeisduetothehardworkofevery 
singleteammember. Unfortunately,ourteam 
cohesion is lacking leaving us in this current 
state of disarray. This team is not only com
prised of YCDS per se, but various other de
partments in the University." 

Apparently this includes Facilities Man
agementwhich is inchargeofbuildingtheset 
and the Dean's Office which allocates the 
funds. 

"Our set is comprised of various scenes 
whicharedepictedonrotatingpanels. With
out the actual panels in place, the actors are 
having a difficult time envisioning their 
working environment. Therefore it is essen
tial that it is completed as soon as possible." 
saidSteveMauner, theStageManagerforthis 
production. 

The plans were submitted several weeks 
agobutwereputonholdbecausetheoldset 

was not removed until last week. 
· When asked if there were any efforts to 

speed the construction, Schwartz said, 'We 
workedhardvisitingandrevisitingdifferent 
departments in an attempt to see our plans 
come to fruition. Unfortunately, the bureau
cracy,atloggerheadswithouracadernic and 
artisticpursuitsisoftentimesoverwhelming. 
Our pleas are well ta.ken, but we don't see 
tangible results. Theprocessisdetrimental to 
progress." 

Other solutions such as hiring outside 
contractors to build the set would violate 
union guidelines. 

It was only two weeks ago that YCDS 
finally got funds that it was promised. Until 
then, Dr. Beukashad tolayoutthemoneyon 
his own. However, when contacted by The 
Commentator, Beukasrefused to comment on 
the problems plaguing this production. 

Seth Dimbert, an alumnus of YU and a 
former member of YCDS dropped in on a 
recent rehearsal. Heexplained that although 
the lack of a set cannot be used as an excuse 
because "the show must go on," it can have 
adualnegativeeffecton the performers.Not 
only can this cause a lowering of morale 
becausethecrewdoesnotseetheshowcom
ingtogether,itcanbeextremelydangerousto 
theactorswhoareconstantlymovingaround 
the set. Anyone who saw lastyear's produc
tion of I Hate Hamlet realiz.es the potential 
dangers involved in the climbing, leaping, 
and swinging ofthevariousactors. ''Without 
a settopracticeon for anadequateperiod of 
time," Dimbertwams, "theactorsfacea dan
gerous situation." 

If progress is not made in the near future, 
the situation may be dangerous enough to 
cancel opening night . .  
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Accident Sends Six Students to 
Hospital ; Investigation Underway 

continued from page one 
devastated bus and its horrific carnage, 
thatTMSTAstudentDanielSchoncharac
terized as "worse than a horror movie." 

The two most seriously injured stu
dents, including Benedict Beckelid, were 
brought to Columbia-Presbyterian Hos
pital for treatment. Beckelid later under
went successful surgery for a possible 
blood clot in his brain, which later turned 
out to be a blood clot outside of the brain 
area. Three students were admitted to 
Harlem Hospital with less serious inju
ries. One student was treated for minor 
injuries at Metropolitan Hospital. 

The driver of the minibus, Mikhail 
Liberman, was pronounced dead at the 
scene shortly after being extricated from 
the mangled minibus. The 52-year-old 
BoroParkdriver had been an employee of 
All-Ride Transportation in Brooklyn for 
over two years. 

The four occupants of the Dodge in
trepid were commuters from New Jersey 
enroute to work at the Korean.Shin Han 
Bank in Manhattan. All four were trans
ported to area hospitals for treatment 
and were expected to recover fully from 
their injuries. 

Police and emergency medical service 
vehicles cordoned off traffic along the 
Harlem River Drive for some time follow-

ing the 8:03 incident as they scrambled to 
complete their work on the scene. Traffic 
drew to a standstill on either side of the 
police blockade, intensifying the already 
substantial rush-hour jam. 

The Cause of The Crash 
Although the precise cause of the 

accident has yet to be conclusively deter
mined, i t  appears thatthe slick road con
ditions played a crucial role. Witnesses 
report that the All-Ride minibus was trav
eling at an accelerated pace and repeat
edly weaving between lanes prior to its 

· 1oss of control. While state transporta
tion and motor vehicle records indicate 

Various YU and city officials survey the scene of the now infamous accident. 

that neither All-Ride nor Liberman had 
records of significant safety violations, 
Liberman did receive two tickets for run
ning red lights in 1994. 

As the All-Ride minibus involved in 
the crash passed state inspection in Oc
tober of 1996 and was not scheduled for 
an additional inspection until April, there 
is no immediate reason to presume me
chanical error played a role in the acci
dent. 

The Commentator has learned that an 
All-Ride minibus was involved in anoth
er disconcerting YU-related accident on 
the morning of December 12, 1996. An 

All-Ride minibus chartered to provide 
transportation service to the Samuel H. 
Wang Yeshiva University High School 
for Girls, had picked up seven girls in the 
Flatbush area. The minibus began to emit 
unusual odors and eventually erupted in 
fire forcing its occupants to evacuate. 
The Fire Department had to be called to 
extinguish the minibus as it was engulfed 
in flames. One injury was sustained by a 
girl evacuating the van. 

Student Response 
Response to the incident on TMST A 

and YU fronts was swift and efficient, 
with teams of psychologists and counse
lors dispatched by the schools to the hos
pitals treating students. An assembly was 
held during which TMSTAstudents were 
briefed on the tragic developments and 
were led in tehilim recitation for the in-

· . . · : .. .. "' ·· · : · , , jured. A concurrent tehilim service for · . l University students was organized by 
i SOYpresidentJonathanNeiss. Dr.Efrem ·r Nulman, YU Dean of Student Services, 
5'. reported that the University and high 
f school were " doing their best under dif
� ficult circumstances." 
§: Nonetheless, thewhirofcirclingheli-.., . . . � copters and tpemcessantbarrag�ofme-
f dia vehicles around theYU Main Cam-
� pus provided an extended dramatic in-
� terludethatreiterated that themorning's 
� tradgedy was more than simply a fleet
f .  ing image. Students congregated around 

. � their friends a.s tMywei:e interviewed by 
',i ; , various media outfits to absorb the traut matizing details of the shocking episode. 
f As the day progressed, MSTA ap
"' peared to resume a more ordinary rou-

tine. TMST A senior A vi Helfand com-

KOSHER-D 

mented that the high school "although 
initially shocked by the unanticipated 
accident, eventually came to grips with 
the situation. We were all incredibly 
grateful that there were no student fatal
ities and that it appears everyone will 
eventually be okay." 

Current Update 
The Commentator was able to contact 

several of the victims on Monday evening 
March 4. 

·· Simonne Beckelid, motherof Bennedict 
reported that her son " seems to be doing 
better and will probably be well enough 
to come home this week." She explained 
that "there was a blood clot around his 
brain," but it has since been alleviated. 
Unfortunately, Benedictstill "hasa swol
len eye and constant headaches." Si
monne received a visit from many con
cerned individuals, including Rabbi 
Lamm. 

Mrs. Frolicht,motherof Neil, reported 
that her son was still experiencing severe 
back, neck and jaw pain. Additionally, 
she reported that her son has had great 
difficulty sleeping, as he often wakes to 
nightmares. Butshe believes that the effects 
of the crash will prove to be temporary. 

Emma Shteingart reported that her son 
David, while suffering from whiplash 
pain, is recovering at a good pace. 

Joonge Lee, a passenger in the unlucky 
Dodge Intrepid is recovering but still in 
pc:1in. He reported that both the driver 
and the other passengers are out of the 
hospital. Lee inquired about the condi
tion of the six students in the minibus 
and was relieved to find out that they are 
all expected to make fullrecoveries. 

GRANDMA'S 
COOKIE 

) JAR t 
"e ��� Thore you eat. the more you 

2551 AMSTERDAM AVE. (BTWN 1 86- 1 87 ST.) 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 1 0033 

(2 1 2) 568-4855 
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Hatzolah: 
Keeping the YU and Washington 

Heights Communities Healthy 
BY NIR KNOLL 

It is 1 1  PM as Yossi Faber, the forties 
liaison to the Washington Heights divi
sion of Ha tzolah, enters the fourth floorof 
the Rubin Dormitory dressed in his EMT 
gear. The student for whom the call was 
made approaches Yossi and explains the 
problem. Yossi meticulously follows the 
instructions in his protocol book and cures 
the students hiccups. Fortunately this 
student's uncontrollable spasms of the 
diaphragm was not serious, but for the 
men and women of Hatzolah who face 
life threatening situations on a daily ba
sis, no call is minor. This is just one exam
ple of the services that the eight students 
at YU, all of whom have code numbers in 
the forties, and volunteer with theChevra 
Hatzolah of Washington 
Heights/Inwood, provide on 
campus. These students offer 
their EMT knowledge to assist 
the Washington Heights neigh
borhood, responding to calls 
regardless of the described se
riousness of the condition. 

Nearly fourteen years ago, 
YU students who had been 
trained as Emergency Medical 
Technicians began to volunteer 
in the Chevra Hatzolah of 
Washington Heights /Inwood, 
which servers the area between 
158th and218th streets. At that 
time, a shortage of volunteers 
whowereavailableduringthe 
day to service the area, and the 
neighborhood women, a rarity 
in Hatzolah, served as the im
petus for students to become 
active in the volunteer ambu
lance corps and emergency 
calls around Washington 
Heights. During the past four
teen years, Hatzolah Volwiteers 
at YU have become �n invalu
able part of the Hatzolah of 
Washington Heights/Inwood. 
Theirpresenceduringthe afternoon hours 
is the backbone of Hatzolah's daytime 
emergency service. In fact,only two of the 
Hatzolah volunteers serving Washing
ton Heights during the day are not YU 
students. Faber stated that during the 
hours in which most of the Washington 
Heights volunteers go to work, meaning 
nine to five, "we' re [YU Volunteers] the 
guys." 

In addition, the YU students cover the 
weekly evening rotations on Sunday and 
Wednesday nights between 10 PM and 8 
AM where as Faber noted, "no matter 
where the call is in the Heights or Inwood 
it is our [YU Hatzolah] achriyus (respon
sibility) ." YU students also take part in 
the Shabbatrotations. On two outofevery 
nine weekends, from Friday night through 
Sunday evening, YU Hatzolah has the 
lives of the Washington Heights commu
nity in their hands. 

In order to make their jobs easier, YU 
allows Hatzolah to store an ambulance, 
which is taken care ofby the YU students, 
on YU property in Parking Lot H, on 
185th street, across from Schottenstein 
Hall. In this lot, normally reserved for 

faculty parking, YU also provides the 
ambulance with electrical supply allow
ing the battery to remain charged and 
keep the inside of the ambulance as well 
as the medical supplies warm. Faber said 
that there has never been a problem get
ting access to the ambulance but ".it would 
be nicer to have it [the ambulance], .o,n 
campus." 

Students hoping to join Washington 
Heights Hatzolah must successfully pass 
an Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) 
Course. Harold Leibowitz, a Physical 
Education Instructor at Brooklyn College, 
has been teaching an EMT course at YU 
on Sundays. There was no course given 
last semester due to scheduling conflicts 
between YU and Columbia University 
students, who comprise the majority of 

cation from a dispatcher about an emer
gency, the volunteers must decide who 
will take care of the situation based on 
their availability and proximity to the 
area. Faber stated that "occasionally we 
JYU students] st�poneachother . . .  butit 
doesn't really interfere. The first person. 
:who gets the dispatch goes.We try to cut 
down so that if ypu are in class, you don't 
jump on something. You wait for a person 
who is out of class so there is some sem
blance of organization. Also, at nights we 
have a duty rotation so we really aren't 
stepping on each other and it is all orga
nized by the dispatcher." Students re
spond to the emergency by bringing the 
ambulance to the area in case someone 
needs to.be taken to the hospital and with 
their medical equipment which they keep 

the class, caused by the way the Yomim in their rooms or nearby'. Faber said that 
Tovim fell out. Anyone who receiyes c,er.: . "even if it is something drastic and crit
tification as an EMT may apply to join icalwehaveenoughonustodowhatever. 
Hatzolah and will undergo a series of . wehavetodo.'' AccordingtoFaber,most 
interviewsconductedbythet,hreecoordi- calls on campus involve stude�ts who 
nators of Hatzolah of Washington hurtthemselveswhileplayingbasketball 
Heights/Inwood. Based on the amount in the gym. 
of space available, the coordinators Faber also stated thatthereare29Hat
choose how many applicants can join zolah members in the Washington 
Hatzolah. Each new member begins a Heights area, which is more than suffi
training period where he receives a two dent to handle the 600 calls a year that 
way radio and is explained the logistics WashingtonHeights/InwoodHatzolah 
ofhowHatzolahofWashingtonHeights receives. In addition, at times when the 
functions. During this training period, corps is shorthanded many students 
which can last anywhere between a few agree to stay in the area to help. The YU 
weeks and a few months, depending on studentswhoaremembersofHatzolahin 
theperson'spriorexperienceinemergen- . Riverdale are also available to lend a 
cy volunteer groups, the new member hand. 
accompanies two veterans in order to The students on campus do not limit 
assist them and learn the ropes, as they their services to the Washington Heights 
cannotimmediatelybecometheprimary area. On occasion, they have aided Hat
responder. zolah of Riverdale. Faber added that he 

Once the new recruit has become a full has had his "share of mileage" going up 
fledged member, he must be prepared to to Riverdale in order to help theHatzolah 
respond to calls over his two way radio at group there. 
any time, whether he is the cafeteria eat- When the YU volutlteers are o{f earn
ing lunch or sitting in a classroom taking pus they can still respond to calls because 
notes. Within seconds ofreceiving notifi- they can receive the radio frequency of the . 

general Hatzolah dispatcher in addition 
to the Washington Heights dispatcher. 
Faber recalled spending a few days in 
Flatbush over the summer and having to 
respond to three calls due to the shortage 
ofpeopleavailable. HestatedthatatYU's 
Stern College for Women, II since more 

. often than not there are YU guys on dates 
· or·down:there visiting their friends, the 
guys take the calls just like any other 
EMT." f aber added that many times, he 
gets calls from Stem from students who 
were not able to contact the EMT on the 

- St�rn ca"inpus and need advice in how to 
handle a situation. 

Although the YU volunteers are will
ing and able to help wherever they are, 
Faber noted that they respect the fact that 
the primary response to a Hatzolah dis-

patch is left open to the vol
unteers of that area and 
therefore, the students are 
carefulnotinterferewith the 
local volunteers in a neigh
borhood which they are vis
iting. 

Aside from helping Hat
zolah of Washington 
Heights/Inwood keep an 
ambulanceoncampus,Fab
er said thatthe YU adminis
tration has been more than 
accommodating. YU secu
rity has actually helped 
transport injured students 
tothehospitalforX-rays,on 
occasions where Hatzolah 
needs the ambulance to take 
care of bigger emergencies. 
In addition, Faber stated that 
when it comes to allowing 
students to miss class be
cause they need to respond 
to call "most professors are 
very understanding. They 
realize that we are not go
ing out of class because we 
have a particular aversion 
to them. Most of them real

ize that if I was next door in math and 
they were having a heart attack in En
glish Lit, they would be more than hap
py to have me come next door and help 
them out, so it's re�iprocal." Also, in 
order not to disturb their class by hav
ing their radio go off in the middle the 
Hatzolah members on campus have 
begun to wear ear pieces. 

Over the years, students and faculty 
members in both . YU and Stern have 
worked, ate and slept more easily know
ing that the Hatzolah volunteers have 
been making our campus a safer place to 
live. If any student is involved inan emer
gency situation, Faber stated it is "very 
important" that the student inform the 
dispatcher about the particular problem 
in order to help the EMTs know how to 
respond. "One of the biggest impedi
ments tohelpingpeople," Faber remarked, 
"is that they feel that they are making a big 
fuss about something when they are not 
{eelingwell. However, we can't help some
one unless he or she calls. It is not a big 
fuss especially to us. It's a thing we do the 
whole time. When someone is not feeling 
well, we'rethei:e to help them." 
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search ing for someth ing  to do th is summer? 

S E S S I O N E G H E 

U Q E f L V E O C I T 

M I A O E H W A E L A 
M N X B V R D P R S U  

E T B P A S R E T W D  

then find: 
SUMI.ER 
SESSION 
RUTGERS 
NEW 
BRtJNSWICK 
OVER R H A  R R  H U M I N A THOUSAND C O L O T S N O .F D R COURSES 

R U T G H R S H l A. 0 GRADUATE 
F. S .D R I U W S C K .R UNDERGRAOOATE 
W A L A L O I F A O E . CERTIFICATES 

· TRA'JEL S N I M O C C U 'f L D  PROGRAMS 
J. D T S  I L .K N  E H N HOMEPAGE 
E T A U D A R O S IC U LIST 

Rutgers New Brunswick 
1997 Summer Sessions 

May 27 - July 3 
June 23 - August 1 
July 7 - August 13 

Register today! 

For information.. call 
908"/9J2-7S6S._ 0111 of the 908 
aiea, 1-800-Hl RlflUERS. 

Vi■ilour.homepage·at: 
. hllp:/illlllffltrMilfo�"-

. . . . \ 
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• SCHOOL OFs•MEl)lCINB 
With more than thtee\:i��es �C'ti�-inj.tJ;S • physic inns, offers: 

... 1v.t,o.ct1tedt1g classr:s per �car: Ja�uary ·and August 

i> ;• '.Rolling adfuissio�� policy .· . . .. .. 
-. J>irect clinical experience with patient� beginning first semester 

. • Bilingual edu�ation dliring the'first·two years (School nfMedicine only) 
, • On..;site medical education complex with two teaching hospitals 

• Intensive fourth semester USMi.E step t review 
. • Fourth year :rotations atUAG-affiliated l.LS. teaching hospitals 
• Physicians graduates are bili.ngtial and bicultura1 
• Tuition remains level throughout course study 
• Fedeml Family Education Lonn Program uvuiluble 
• New York Slate Educution Department approval 

for more Information. please caU our tofi.free number 

800- 53 1 - 5494 

Office In the U.S.A.: 
• 8801 C.lla&JUn lld, SanAnhllllo, �•- '71$130 • (%10) �HU • 1ep@tlfdlree1.net • w,nr.pll.aae.raw • 

Honors College To 
Open Next Semester 

continued from page one 

major field of study, prior to graduation. 
Students accepted into the track will re
ceive ample scholarship support, and 
would graduate with "Honors Diplo
mas." 

The second track within the "Honors 
Program," which will enroll around 60 
honors students, requires students to take 
select courses within the honors curricu
lum, though not a full honors course 
load. This would allow them to pick and 
choose which academic fields they would 
like to concentrate their honors study, or 
allow students with non-honors majors 
to participate in honors courses. 

The curriculum will be composed of 
core "interdisciplinary courses," syner
gies of different fields of study. They will 
include five major areas of the liberal arts 
curriculum: social sciences, natural sci
ences, computer sciences, humanities, 

·· andJewish studies. Courses will be cre
ated from combinations of these catego
ries, such as a class in literature and 
music of the Baroque period, or a course 
in philosophical issues and their corre
lation's in the Bible. Some classes will be 
"team taught," with two or more profes
sors, each with their own area of exper
tiese. Such teaching will hopefully lead 
to a broader intellectual experience and 
create what has been termed, "problem 
based learning" geared to the dilemmas 
of modern society. Honors courses will 
have an extra, or "fourth" hour of class
room time weekly, which will enable fac
ulty to expand their syllabi to include a 
morecomprehensiveoverviewof thesub
ject matter being studied, and will also 
involve major amounts of independent 
study with the faculty outside the class
room. 

The driving force behind this idea is 
the Dean of Yeshiva College, Norman 
Adler, who believes that the program 

. will create "a more vigorous collegiate 
atmosphere," which within five to ten 

.· years could give YU a place "as one of the 
fop liberal arts colleges in the nation." 

Adler is convinced that by targeting 
and combating the current University 
atmosphere which he finds remenicient 
of an advanced vocational school, where 
students are required to put in the mini
mum required time on campus and take 
only the courses needed to graduate, and 
the current Univeristy curriculum which 
he views as two decades behind that of 
top tier universities, -the creation of an 
honors program will finally bring the 
undergraduate educational experience 
needed to place YU amongst the finest 

universities in America. 
The honors tracks, however, has al

ready met with fierce resistance from 
within the University. Individuals rais
ing a myriad of concerns. "My sense is 
that most faculty regard it as eighty per
cent empty glitz," said one professor. He 
cited the lack of faculty input in the hon
ors program as a sign that the adminis
tration will do as they please without 
addressing the faculty's concerns. These 
include scheduling problems that he clas
sified as " chaos on a grand scale," and a 
level of compensation for independent 
studywithstudents thatwascalled "sub
par." 

Currently professors receive a little 
more than one hundred dollars a semes
ter for each student they work with out
side the classroom and with indepen
dent study a central component of the 
proposed honors program, this would 
seem to be a legitimate concern. Another 
faculty member pointed to the entire in
ter-disciplinary nature of the program as 
being flawed. "When you try to meld 
disparate fields into one cohesive unit, 
you are often left without comprehen
sion in all of your studies." 

Students voiced concerns over the 
apparent segregation of the student body 
into the "smart kids," and the "dum
mies." "Who would decide what the cri
teria for acceptance would be? How do 
you pick the faculty who are "better" 
than the others?" Others said, that a hon
ors system already exists de facto, with 
everybody knowing which professors are 
"harder" than others, and the students 
desiring the intellectual challenge taking 
the more rigorous courses on their own 
initiative. Another uncertainty was how 
the courses would affect a student's re
quirements for his major. Would an inter
disciplinary class satisfy a requirement 
for both majors, or would it fail to satisfy 
either? 

An anonymous member of the admin
istration claimed that the impetus be
hind the program is entirely financial, 
because the school already has a donor 
lined that wishes to put his name on the 
college, and the University need only to 
create a structure to receive the funding. 
He also pointed to the small size of the 
University, within which already exist 
an inordinate amount of separate 
schools, as a factor to be taken under 
consideration. "Another college, can 
only add to the 'Balkanization' of YU, 
and cause more of a beauracratic night
mare, which is the last thing we need." 

Maza[ Tov to : 

Seth Poloner & Shoshana Katz 

Adi Kron & Bracha Shapi ro 

011 their rece11t e1zgage1ne11ts 
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The Demise Of The , Big Budget Production 
Whatcanbesaidabout�n industry that 

only can generate genuine interest by rer
eleasing movies from twenty years ago? 
Thumbing through the New YorkTimesand 
New York's of this past year, I have noticed 
thataplethoraofarticleshavebeenwritten 
about Vertigo, Star Wars and Bonnie and 
Clyde. Sure, those films are all excellent, but 
haven't we already seen them? The ques
tion is, whatisbeingchumed outinHolly-
wood right now? 

The answer, reached by a consensus of 
critics and the public, appears.to be gar
bage. This year's "bit' Hollywood,pro� · 
ductions have. gravitated between· farge 
special effects shows (Twister,ID4,Mission 
Impossible, Eraser) inane, toothless roman
tic comedies (Fools Rush In; She's The One, 
anything with Meg Ryan in it ) ,  implaush 
ble thrillers (Absolute Power, Tlte Shadow 
Co11spimcy, "Mission I111pla11sible"),andsen• 
timentalized historical biopics · (l1ifi1�ity,. · 
Glzosts �f Mississippi, Rosewood ). Based on 
the recent spate of distinctly non-Holly
wood Oscar selections such as Shine and 
Fargo, it is apparent that self loathing in 
Tinseltown isonceagaininvogue. Clearly, 
Hollywood h.ls become so predictable,so 
sanitized, that it has lost all of its ability to 
challenge and intrigue an audience. Blame 
iton market-research laden decision mak'." 

ing, out-of- t9uch studio executives ai;i4 'ing and a highly unusual story line, Thom- artistically,choosing todo risky fihnsin the 
even audiences. After all, the majority of ton's film has become a hit. process. This is also true of "young Holly
major studio releases are now extensively ! However,sucha pathcanbequiteri&ky. · wood'.'...stars, who are turning up in mass 
test researched, long before .,, � . � . : · Formanyyears,criticallyac- in independent movies, usually taking a 
they arereleasedorevencom- D: · . ·· ·-� .· , .�  J;1tf t'.�}ff� claimed· directors such as hefty; pay c.u.t; in the process. But, these . 
pleted. Studios and directors . I i,NZl��··\· Woody AllenandJameslvo-,; s�fiJ,ms,even:when well-re:vj(:?wed;µsu-

:25:i:;:=� di�:ii�JkskilfJ/ Ei�$2:Ei: :h�l:°fl�!iS:?!: 
tothetasteofthemasses.Yet; , : ·: .•• · ·  , TarantinoorDavidFincher 1 zasor,titlydirt-cheapfilms. Anin�egration • 
many of these films bomb with the public; '.(Seven) may break thrqugh but, in general, is d�sperately ,ieecied, gooq young. film : 
anyway; • , . , . . . . . · : J • , ., , ,, ;r,i' . !mostindepend�nt-�eaturedirectors lac�ia,·, makers-have tobe.giyenth�:Je�ources to . . 

. Itnowappearsthat Hollywood is look,- ;massaudiertce.:lntensecult-like follow;ing , reactui }arger:-v.ie�ership:. A.r�t:w?l to the .. 
ing to the,booming "Indy" (Independent!· ,lc�t earn a w.ell�tafted, brilliantly exe� _; seventies eta of film makjng,whe� young .: 
Feature films) scene for answers .. This pas.ti: :cutedfilrnlike Breaking.TheWavesonetwen-. = titans;sueh,cJs;;$corses� Eriedki.Q.,, P.akula , 
year alone/ brilliant, highly original allld Jtiethof the take.of a summer.bl�kbuster.,.- an�!Coppola were.co.psistently delivering , 
ultimately profitable films have been re,,,; ;It:just does'nolhappen. .  • : : , · · . • .  · . .. ; oneimaginative, relevantfilm.afteranoth-: 
leased by Miram�x (The English Patientr ·i ; · I tis toqearly:toannounce thedentjseof, , er ,would do Hollywood.some good. Leave 
Sling Blade; Even;ori� SaysIL?ve You ) and•· 1thepigs'1,ldio, big�u�get�ovie: Theystjll, tbe,test .markets ,and, Harvard- bu�iness 
October (Secrets & Lies, Breaking-The Waves : [dosucceed,esp.ec1allywhenreleased dur- : schoal -graduates in 'a . backgl.'.ound_.role. , 
)Films,bothoffshootsoflarger;moremain- iing:thesummer-months. Names Hke A-,:;. , While it;would � foolish-to ignore. the 
stream Hollywood studios, as well as a '. :nold;Cruise and .even Van Qarnme have importance of finandal manageq,.ent in 
wide assortment of smaller labels. It ap- large national ,md . international follow�. · the film. ind.us try, a more balanced ap, · 
pears, at least for the time being, that highly· ;ings. and-:consistently· deliver dollars to· proa<Zh should be reached .. Allowing .the. 
personalized, lower budgeted films may be :their studios, no matter what the critics • · young 1'-Indy" directors to get a foothold . 
thewaytogo. BillyBobThomton,theOscar 'may say about the merits of their films. into Hollywood, while retaining artistic 
nominateddirector,actorandwriterofS/ing Cruise (Jerry MaGuire, for.which he has integrity,wouldputtheballinmotion. But 
B/ndeliterallymadethefilmbytheskinofhis beennominatedforanAcademy Award), studioexecutiveswouldbegiving-uppow
teeth,basedonacharacterthatheoriginated Stallone (currently filming Copland ) and er, a courageous albeit implausible idea . .  
while staring into his bathroom mirror. De- Pitt (currently filming Seven-Days in Tibet) Meanwhile,one has to look abroad and in 
spiteaninfinitesimal budget,nostudioback- have all attempJ!;!d to expand theircaree�_ .JilllaU $eaters in or4�.rJoJjnd great films. 

Swashbucklers Fight 
To The Finish 

BYCOMMENTATORSPORTSSTAFF 

Sunday, March 2: The YU fencing 
team fenced in i ts most important 
event of the year - the Mid Atlantic 
Con ference Fencing Associa t ion 
Championships. Hosted by Vassar 
College, the fencers fought a grueling 
1 20 bouts, arriving at 8:00 AM and 
departing after 10:00 PM. The tourna
ment provides an opportunity for both 
the team and the individual to succeed, 
an opportunity seized by both the YU 
fencing team and the individuals. 

The numerous bouts allow fencers 
to recover their standings even if they 
get off to a shaky start .  Foil fencer, 
Shaun Azari, began the day losing 
his first six ma tches and initially 
appeared to be out of synch, but staged 
a remarkable recovery winning hfa 
next seven. Eric Schubert also bene
fited from the many matches. After a 
med iocre regu l a r  season,  Er ic  
emerged in the championships, go-

ing 8-6 for the day. 
Yekutiel Sandman went 10-4, dom

ina ting the o ther sabre fencers who 
seemed intimidated by his beard and 
large yarmulke. Sandman, who will 
wed in one month, immediately ded
ica ted the wins to his future wife. 
( Incidentally, the entire Yeshiva is 
invited to his wedding.) Mordechai 
Gluck also fenced surprisingly well. 

The most successful individual ac
complishment of the day was turned 
in by Akiva Herzfeld, who finished in 
sixth place overall for the day and 
was recognized as a member of the 
Second Team All Conference. It was 
the first time that assistant coach Pete 
Rosas, one of the best sabre coaches 
in the northeast, had a fencer from 
Yeshiva University finish that high 
in the standings. Herzfeld took home 
two medals and said that the honor 
was especially sweet since he bea t 
his old rival and nemesis on Stevens 
Tech, Dick Muccio. 

199��97 YU Macs Fencing Team 

Shimon Oppenheim, a graduating NCAA's held at Cornell this coming 
senior and perhaps the best fencer at Sunday, March 9 .  Other Yeshiva 
Yeshiva, had a disappointing day. hopefuls who may qualify include, 
After a remarkably successful sea- Hadar "hot-stuff" Weiss, StuartShin
son, with 33 wins and 9 losses, Shi- del, Shaun Azari, and Sabre fencers 
mon started the day off on the wrong Akiva Herzfeld and Ye.kutiel Sand
foot and never fully recovered . He man. Inpastyears, fencing team coach . 
missed qu�lification for the finals by Arnie Messing, has worked wonders 
.01 % points. towards convincing NCAA officials 

However, the season is not over.for to qualify Yeshiva fencers for the 
Oppenheim. He will be going to the NCAA competition. 
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In Defense of Dr.· Sternlicht 
To The Editor: the teacher available after class, and was the teacher a fair grader? There Having been a student of Dr. Stern- is no denying that Dr. Sternlicht has licht's in eight classes over the past a masteryof thefield. The lectures are three years, I feel obligated to com- well organized, and Dr. Sternlicht is merit on last week's article ("Sternli- always prepared. Through my expecht Retires After 35Years of Service"). rience, Dr. Sternlicht has been a fair, One of the few lecturers that I actually if not lenient, grader; and he· is allook forward to seeing twice a 'week, ways available after class for even Dr. Sternlicht's lessons are always lengthy discussio·ns. interesting and thought provoking. I In response to Mr. Jesselsqn' s comcan understand that Dr. Sternlicht · . men ts, on the.first day of classes, after may seem intimidating to some, for he assigning the term-,.paper, Dr. Sternlidemands intelligence and critical .cht warns the students not to wait thinking, but-in the long-run this is until thelastminutetodothepaper. He the best way·to prepare.a student for will then proceed to read a letter of the real world. excuses from a former': student who I believ� that the datafrom the stu- missed the di.le datefor the paper, and dent evaluation forms is the often explain that there are no exceptions. skewed. Most students base their re- Had Mr. Jesselson listened to this adsponses on the grades they receive, vicehewouldnothavehad a problem. rather than·on the professors teach-' It is extremely unfortunate that a ing skills. · Being that Dr; Sternlicht is 35 year relationship will co.me to an by no means an "Easy A," many stu- end on suchnegative terms. Dr.Sterndents get their revenge by filling out licht's departure marks a great loss to negative reports. Let's examine some the University, as well as to future of the typical evaluation ·questions, psychology majors. such as: did the teacher demonstrate a mastery of the subject, was- the teacher well prepared for class, was Labe Feldman YC '97 

Facilities Mismanagement 
To the Editor: 

The article by Adam Moses in the Com

mentator of February 4, 1997 states that "the Department of Facilities Management makes it exceedi!'.)gly difficult for student organizations to utilize university facilities for student functions." The problem is not limited to students. Several months ago, I met an extremely agitatedfacultyrriemberwhohadspendmonths organizing a conference to be held at YU, with careful attention to the task of securing the requisite approval from Facilities Management. This poor soul had just 

returned from inspecting the lounge where the conference was to be held in an hour, and found thatthe room was being painted. . At a time when the president of.Columbia University is lobbying and offering financial incentives to attract a private bookstore to his campus, on the theory that books attract scholars (see New YorkTimesofFebruary17),it issad toread about Yeshiva University putting up obstacles to an enterprise that attracts as many scholars as the Seforim Sale. 
S. Rosin 

On track 13 there is a 
direct train to Auschwitz . . .  

To The Editor: 

· Afewweeksagoafarnilyfriendbrought her fourteen year old son to· the main train station in Zurich. She was sending him on a ski trip. He was wearing his black velvet yarmulke and was clearly distinguishable asa "frumrn" Jew. A well dressed man approached them and pointed towards one of the tracks:' "On track 13. there is a direct train _to Auschwitz he said, why don't you put your son on that one?" , Lately comments like this have ·been · heard byJews all.over Switzerland. Swiss · Anti.:.Semitesareno-longerscaredandare slowly,butsutelycomingoutoftheclosets. They are all deeplyupsetbytheclairns we Jews make on money that was brought to Swiss Banks before and during the Holocaust. They seem tobeaskingwhywemake a big deal out of something that was over and done with a long time ago .... lam a Swiss Jew. My father's family has been in Switzerland since the 17th Century, my mother's family though went through the Holocaust. My grandfather was in Auschwitz and many of his family memberswerekilled.Mybackgroundgives me the opportunity to see the recent happenings in Switzerland from two different points of view. Of course I think that the money in the Swiss vaults has to be returned to its rightful owners. I am also happy that people are finally raising their voices and claiming their belongings. But on the other hand, as a Swiss Jew, I am scared. lam scared of Anti-Semitism and I amworriedthatmycomrnunitywillhave tofacerealhatred.Isayrealhatred,because they are feeling hatred already. It is easy for American Jews toraisetheirvoices, they are tholl:sands of miles away from the real happenings. They do not know what their Swiss counterparts are feeling. They feel fear! I washomeduringthesemesterbreak and I had theopportunitytoseeitwithmy owneyes.Myfriendsandfarnilyareafraid. 

The rate of Anti-Semitism has shot up. Discriminating letters of unbearable content arrive every day in piles and piles. " You Jews only want money!" "You own half the banks in Switzerland already anyway!" "Hitler should have finished his job!" "Go to Israel all of you, Arafat will takecareofyou!".Charrningisitnot? lam notevengoingtowriteabouttheSwastika graffiti and the Jewish children whose classmates in school ask them "So, how · much money are you getting?" 'The Swiss tend tobecorneverypatrioticwhenitcornes todefendingtheircountry,especiallywhen it comes todefendingtheirmoney.ASwiss GentiledoesnotdifferentiatebetweenJews. For them an American Jew is the same as a Swiss Jew who is no different than an Israeli Jew. They are all the same. Nowonderthey attack theirown littlecomrnunity ofJews. Weare near and we are vulnerable. Polls show that the Swiss think that there are 10 times as many Jews living in their country than there really are. Why? Because we make noise! They think that all theJewsownbanks?Well,outofthehundreds of Swiss banks only very few are actually owned by Jews. The Swiss people haveindicated thatiftheworldwillboycott their banks , then they will boycott all the Jewish businesses in their country. Soofcoursemywholecornmunitywants the money returned to its rightful owners. Of coursetheyappreciateall the hard work the World Jewish Congressandotherinstitutions put into this affair, yet they would also appreciate it greatly if all this was done alittlemoresubtly.Iamnotsayingthatwe should be quiet. On the contrary, we should keep fighting. However it would be nice if we could use lighter artillery. Sometimes quiet voices can gain more attention than shouting ones. Sometimes we just have to be a little more relaxed. 
Joelle Bollag SC '98 

Yasher Koach 
To the Editor: 

As the l 997SOY Seforim Sale closes its doors for the year and thesale becomes just another statistic in the YU statistic book, wewouldlike to express our gratitude to those that we feel thanks is long overdue. As members of the executive staff of the SOY Seforim Sale we feelobligated to publicly thank thosepeople who helped make the sale what iswas. The first person deserving thanks is Mitch Taragin. We have beenworking with him since November on the sale, and without his endless hoursand dedication to the sale nothing would have been possible. The amount ofhours that goes into calling all the distributors and 

making all thearrangements is unimaginable. Had it not been for him there would have notbeen credit cards at the sale. Next, a big thanks goes to SOY Presidentand close friend, Jonathan Niess. Without his tireless efforts there wouldnot have been a room to have the Seforim Sale. His endless determination to get the room in Belfer Hall showed why he has been such an unbelievablepresident this year; We now move on to the "behind the scenes" people. Withoutthese following people and their dedication the sale would not have beenable to be properly executed. These people have not received gratitudeanywhereclose to the required amount. 

Stephen Reingold is unbelievable. Even though he is an extremely busy Semikha student, he still found timeto contribute all his spare time to the sale. His experienced advice and"fun" attitude kept the sale running as it should. Next, wecertainlycannotforgetthe "computer guys": Jack Cate,Nachi Klein, and A vi Turkel. They set up the computer system, and fixedany and all technical problems weencountered,nomatterwhat time of theday or night it was. Last and by no means least, were the students who gave their timeto the sale. Without them, the sale would not have been able to functionand there would have been no seforim to purchase. There were times when wethought that there 

were not enough workers to open the sale doorsfortheday,but theamountofwork each person did to help compensated and wethank you for that. There are too many people to list and we would hate toleave someone out, so a tremendous thank you to everyone who helped out. Once again thank you to everybody who pitched in to make thisyear's sale such a great one. Everybody worked together to create anunbelievable staff and an unbelievable sale. 
Sincerely, 
Aryeh Sheinbein and Carmi Gross Executive Managers, Seforim Sa le '97 
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YU Macs Get ECAC Bid 
BY RON MARKOVITZ 

With their 15-5 regular season record 
and the least amount of losses since 1956, 
the YU Macs were invited, along with 
seven other teams, to the prestigious 
ECAC tournament; only the fourth time 
in YU basketball history. The team won 
three of its last four games beating CCNY 
63-55, St.Joseph's ofBrookl yn 78-62, and 
Pratt73-30, and losing a very close game 
to NJIT 61-55. After the NJIT loss, a last 
minute addition to the schedule, people 
associated with the team were concerned 
about the chances of making the ECAC, 
with only eight spots available. 

Coach Halpert said that he was "hope
fully optimistic. It was tough to get in 
despite the record because there were a 
lot of other quality teams out there. 11 "The 
kids have done a wonderful job, it's very 
gratifying getting in. 11 

The Macs, seeded eighth, will play the 
top seeded College of Staten Island Dol
phins this Wednesday night at 8:00 PM 
in Willowbrook, Staten Island. Marc 
Nadritch, who hails from Willowbrook 
is quite aware of the Dolphin's success. 
"They're a very good team. I've followed 
them in the (local) paper all year." Point 
Guard John Cali has led his squad to easy 
wins over teams with whom the Macs 
struggled, like NJIT. They play a tough 
man-to-man half-court defense and re
bound well. When asked what he plans 
on doing to prepare the team for CSI, 
Coach Halpert responded, "The team has 
been through all the adversity, whether it 
be playing with five or six men, being on 
the road. We'll just try and refine some 
things." 

The Macs have never made it past the 
first round in the ECAC. The first and 
third tiwe they suffered 1 0  point losses to 
Jersey City State. In their second appear
ance in the tournament, they were defeat
ed by Lebanon Valley, who won a Divi-

sion Ill ti tie two years ago on a controver
sial lay-up atthe buzzer to beat NYU. The 
teams who make the ECAC tourney are 
the cream of the crop in Division III, and 
the magnitude ofa YU bid this year is the 
icing on the cake of a very successful year 
for the Macs. 

The other teams joining YU and CSI in 
the tourney are #2-Mt. St,. ·Mary'&, #3-
Drew,#4-NJIT,#5-JohnJay,#6-Lehman, 
#7-MontclairSt. 

The Macs success has continued to 
receive media attention. They appeared 
in the New York .Times twice, the Daily 
News and Tlze Jewish Week. On February 
10, the New York Times ran a blurb on the 
Macs and Vic Ziegel, who covered the 
team at Madison Square Garden two years 
ago, featured them in his daily column 
titled "LIU, Yeshiva Dare to Dream." He 
quotes Joel Jacobson asking Coach Halp
ert about the ECAC "What are ourchanc
es? We'll be disappointed if we don't go." 
And he gives Halpert's response, "How 
can you say that? This team has charac
ter. We've won every close game we've 
been in. They work hard and play well 
together. If we finish 15-5, who needs a 
tournament to certify it as a good year? 
That's backwards from everything we try 
to teach." Ziegel goes on to compare LIU's 
coach, who is dreaming about the NCAA 
tournament, and ends "These coaches 
have nothing in common," referring to 
their mentalities and aspirations. Moshe 
Abehsera was shocked when he first saw 
a large action photo of him being guarded 
by a player from Pratt on page four in The 
Jewislz Week. "I hit a three right after too," 
he exclaimed. The Macs are really riding 
high these days and have found out that 
success feels great. The team now looks 
forward to Wednesday to their greatest 
challenge in Staten Island where they 
can expect many Jewish families from 
Willowbrook to show up including Marc 
Nadritch's parents, avid Macs fans. 
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Macs Volleyball Season 
In . Fllll Gear 

BY MIKE VOGEL by only· two points apiece. The SUNY 
· finished the match strongly, easily win-

_ After a semester of tough practices . ningthe third game, handing theMaca
under the guidance of Coach Jiang, YU's bees their third loss. 
volleyball Macs started their season with In their fourth match of the season, the 
a double-headerwhich brought Cooper Macs faced Mt. St. Vincent, one of the 
Union and Polytechnic to the Max Stern strongestteams in the league. The Macs, 
AthleticCenter. The first threepointsof · dearlyovermatched, didnotgiveupbut 
the match versus Cooper Union were could ·not pull out a win against their 
scored by the Macs and as the game pro- talented opponents. 
gressed, the Macs elevated their intensi- Returning home to . play Brooklyn 
tyfora greatseason opener. After many College, the Macs had the support of 
"spikes" and "digs," the Macs easily the home crowd behind.them. After 
won the first game, while Cooper Union losing a tough first game, the Macs faced 
prevailed the second game. The third one of the most powerful players 
game was a nail-biter with many lead around in 'Captain Leo' of the Brooklyn 
changes throughout the game. Building team. Leo exploded for eight phenome
a 14-13 lead, the Macs were in position nal points with a precise jumpserve. 
for a commanding lead in the match. However, the Macs were not done and 
However, a bad call made by the referee gave Brooklyn ,q1,1it4;!,a fig1't � the third 
on veteran captain Carl Hochhauser game. Inspiredbythecheeringfans, the 
turned the game in favor of the Cooper Macs picked up their heads and gained 
Union team, who would go on to win a lead of 9-8,showingsomesigns of life. 
both the third and fourth games to dose Thatis, until Brooklyn refocused and put 
out the match. the game away. Impressive defensive 

The second match of the Macs' young action by Steven Bernstein, Elie Hoch
season featured the Macs versus Poly- hauser, and Andrew Harrari, as well as 
technic. The Mac$ started strong but lost offense by RussellK. and AdarnAronow
the first game ina very close battle. After itz were the Mac highlights of the game. 
an inspiring team huddle, the team TheMacsfacetoughtestsinthefuture 
refocused and prevailed in the second including a match against Ramapo, and 
game, tyingup thematch. However, the matches in the IAC tournament. Coach 
Macs seemed to run out of gas as the Jiang expressed concern over the lack of 
Polytechnic team proved to be too much mental toughness and consistency of the 
for the Macabees, who would go on to team, but notes that this is a rebuilding 
lose for the second time in as many_ tries. year for the Macs. The Coach expressed 

On a frigid Thursday night, the Macs confidence that the team is sure to . get 
traveled to Long Island to play SUNY stronger as the.year progresses and his 
Old Westbury for their third match of the players gain more experience. · 
year. Arriving at the campus; theplayei,-s Indeed, CoachJiang's faith in his team 
seemed focused and determined to give . was finally rewarded with a strong three 
the SUNY team a 'run for their money.' · gamestononevictoryoverSlJNYMari
The Macs fought hard, but their effort fell time in theMacs' sixth matchof the s�a
just short as they lost the first two games. 
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